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'With one accord rejoice on this glad day' 

CELEBRATING THE MONARCHY IN 
NINETEENTH-CENTURY OTAGO* 

ON 22 M A R C H 1868 an Otago Daily Times Sunday extra informed a shocked 
public of the attempted assassination of Queen Victoria 's second son. Prince 
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh. The Duke had been shot by Henry O'Farrel l , an 
alleged Fenian, while visiting New South Wales. Described by the Otago Witness 
as 'one of the foulest attempts at assassination that ever disgraced the annals of 
even crime i t s e l f , the event created a huge upsurge of loyalty to the crown 
throughout the colonies. Otago Superintendent James Macandrew organized a 
'great open-air meet ing ' where the communi ty expressed its indignation at the 
a t tempted assassinat ion. Various local notables addressed the meet ing, all 
declaring their horror at O 'Far re l l ' s act, and their loyalty to the crown.1 Two 
months later, on the Queen ' s birthday, that traditional occasion for displaying 
allegiance to royalty, the citizens of Dunedin demonstrated their support for the 
monarchy once more. The holiday commenced as usual with a Volunteer muster, 
parade and royal salute. Despite appalling weather, a crowd of perhaps 2000 
people then gathered for a 'public expression of loyalty and attachment to the 
Queen ' and 'of sympathy with HRH the Duke of Edinburgh ' . 2 

Although historians of nineteenth-century New Zealand have tended to dismiss 
the significance of such displays of royalist sentiment, there is a growing body 
of work on royal commemorat ion in the British empire.3 David Cannadine, a 
noted historian of the modern British monarchy, commen t s that ' f r om the 
general ly ega l i ta r ian-cum-republ ican perspect ive of the early twenty-f i rs t 
century, it is easy to forget the extent to which, in its heyday, the British Empire 
was a royal empire, presided over and unified by a sovereign of global amplitude 
and semi-divine ful lness ' .4 The residents of Otago were far f rom unique in their 
celebrations of royalty: these were 'shared imperial occasions ' , part of a great 
f lowering of royal ceremonial between the mid-nineteenth and mid-twentieth 
centuries.5 

For nationalist Keith Sinclair, however, monarchs ' birthdays, along with other 
turn-of-the-century holidays, were dead ends in the search for 'a genuine national 
day ' , a search fulfi l led by the establishment of Anzac Day in 1916/' As part of 
his argument that nineteenth-century New Zealand was atomized. Miles Fairburn 
dismissed these occasions as insignificant in bonding communit ies . He claimed 
that community festivals 'were too diffuse, fleeting, and infrequent to be effective 
instruments of social interaction'7 and that ' though many of the Old World 's 
holidays were transplanted to New Zealand, this was generally not true of the 
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attendant custom of celebrating them with some kind of public ritual' .8 Fairburn 
def ined ' r i tual ' very narrowly, however, to find it absent in the festivals and 
celebrations he described. His blindness to the significance of royal holidays is 
perhaps best illustrated by his failure to recognize the date of Queen Victoria's 
birthday, positing that a torchlight procession watched by James Cox on 24 
May 1893 might be 'a rare celebration of May Day ' . 9 

This article argues that royal celebrat ions were, in Otago at least, more 
significant than Sinclair, Fairburn and others have claimed. They held immense 
impor tance for con temporar ies , and were a m o n g the most prominent and 
colourful events in nineteenth-century Otago. Displays of royalist sentiment 
united the colonists in an unusually effective manner, for Otago was a community 
divided in many respects. Alongside the divisions of gender and class were 
important ethnic and religious differences. Most notable was the racial divide 
between Maori , Pakeha and Chinese, but there were also significant tensions 
between the national groups within the category 'Brit ish' . During the early period 
of colonization considerable ill-feeling developed between the numerically 
dominant Scots and the English clique referred to by the Scots as ' the little 
e n e m y ' , those Engl ish migran ts taking pos i t ions of authori ty in the tiny 
community.1 0 Af te r the 1860s, some Otago residents also felt there was a divide 
between the pioneers and those who arrived in the wake of the gold rushes. 
Following a speech by Edward Cargill and a ballad by Charles Thatcher, the 
earlier arrivals were immortal ized as ' the old identity ' , the late-comers as ' the 
new iniqui ty ' . " Religion partitioned the communi ty still further. The division 
between Catholic and Protestant was the most important, but in this period 
Protestantism also consisted of numerous dissenting parties culminating in an 
era of tr iumphant denominationalism. Divisions also occurred within individual 
denominat ions, most notably in the Anglican church, which experienced fierce 
disputes over ritual.12 

The communi ty ' s holidays often reflected such divisions. Presbyterians did 
not r e c o g n i z e C h r i s t m a s and E a s t e r as r e l i g ious ho l i days , wh i l e non-
Presbyterians had the same contempt for Presbyterian sacramental fast days. 
New Year celebrations were a Scottish tradition, and retained a Scottish focus. 
National saints ' days also drew attention to national difference. Anniversary 
Day provoked sectarian tension, some colonists favouring religious celebrations 
and others more secular festivities. In later years Anniversary Day championed 
' the old identi ty ' at the expense of ' the new iniqui ty ' . At the 1898 Otago 
Settlement Jubilee, for example, gold miners complained that they were not 
given adequate recognition for their role in Otago 's development. Celebrations 
of the monarchy, however, attracted almost universal support: Queen Victoria 
and her family were icons powerful enough to unite a diverse community. 

In 1867 the constitutional scholar Walter Bagehot noted that the monarchy 
gave the English constitution an important 'dignified' element, while also serving 
as a symbol of unity. Much of the Queen ' s significance was spiritual: 'The 
mystic reverence, the religious allegiance, which are essential to a true monarchy, 
are imaginative sentiments that no legislature can manufacture in any people ' .1 3 

Ian Bradley has recently restated the spiritual significance of the monarchy. 
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both past and present.14 While this article focuses on the cohesive elements of 
royal celebrations, it also suggests that spiritual aspects played an important 
part in that cohesion: ceremonies supporting the monarchy acted as a form of 
'civil religion' — an official or public expression of communi ty spirituality — 
in a society beset with sectarian rivalry.1"' Discussions of civil religion in New 
Zealand have generally confined themselves to the twentieth century, although 
there have been studies of the relationship between church and state in the 
Victorian era.16 The separation of church and state in New Zealand, and the 
absence of an establ ished rel igion, resulted more f rom sectar ianism than 
secularism: many British colonists were not Angl ican and demanded equality 
of all religious denominations. Most New Zealanders did, however, see theirs 
as a Christian country within a Christian empire: the formal separation of church 
and state was accompanied by 'a religious grounding of national culture and 
morali ty ' , a de facto cultural establishment of a generic, d i f fuse Protestantism.17 

Celebration of the monarchy both fitted within this ethos, and moved beyond it. 
The monarchy was an historic bulwark of Protestantism, retaining to this day 
the title 'Defender of the Faith'. For New Zealand Anglicans, the Queen remained 
head of both church and state; for other Protestants she headed state alone, but 
earned their respect for her wel l -known personal piety, which took a distinctly 
non-ritualistic form. However, civil religion can move beyond such tradition, 
forming 'a minimal creed f rom which few would be excluded ' , a 'sort of "least 
common denomina tor" religion' .1 8 Cathol ics and non-Chris t ians might feel 
uneasy lauding a representat ive of Protestantism, but they could have few 
scruples celebrating the monarch as represented in public ceremonies on royal 
holidays. She appeared as a noble and virtuous woman, and a worthy head of 
state under whose beneficent rule the empire had prospered. Her reign was a 
blessing f rom God, although that God remained sufficiently undefined to allow 
maximum breadth of interpretation. These events allowed all Otago residents 
to assert and celebrate their own diversity in a non-confrontational loyalist setting. 

On 24 May 1848, just two months after the first official immigrants arrived 
in the new colony of Otago, Thomas Ferens noted that f lags were flying at 
Reverend Thomas Burns 's Dunedin home in honour of the Queen ' s birthday.19 

Over the next few years, the colonists added other rituals to the occasion; firing 
small arms (known as a feu de joie), 21-gun salutes, and 'publ ic ' dinners. By 
1854 the Queen ' s birthday had become a public holiday. From the early 1860s, 
the loyal colonists of Otago, in urban districts at least, also recognized the Prince 
of Wales's birthday (9 November) with a general holiday. The colonists were 
opportunists as much as loyalists, seizing these hol idays as occas ions for 
recreation, with the Prince of Wales 's Birthday opening the 'picnic season ' . 
Seasonal opportunit ies aside, loyalty cont inued to feature visibly on royal 
birthdays in the form of bunting and illuminations, with military parades and 
salutes adding to the interest.20 

These two regular royal holidays demonstrated the importance of the monarchy 
to the colonists. However the most significant instances of royal celebration in 
nineteenth-century Otago were one-off occasions: the 1863 festivities celebrating 
the marriage of Albert Edward, Pr ince of Wales, to Princess Alexandra of 
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Denmark, and the displays of loyalty fol lowing the attempted assassination of 
the Duke of Edinburgh in 1868. The 1868 incident galvanized the residents of 
Otago into an unprecedented display of communi ty consensus, crossing the 
usual religious and ethnic divides, making it the best starting point for discussion. 

Otago ' s 1868 loyal demonstrat ion involved colonists of 'all classes ' , and the 
obligatory procession included mounted troopers, a band, various fr iendly 
societies, numerous groups of tradesmen, the fire brigade, the Band of Hope, 
the Caledonian Society and citizens on horseback. Uniforms, regalia and banners 
abounded. A few Maori joined the procession, the press explaining that more 
would have been present if the Native Land Court had not been sitting.21 

The Chinese demonstrat ion was the most novel part of the parade: 

The Chinese were few in number, but were strong in display, and they attracted no little 
attention. They carried a large symbolical banner, and smaller banners of very imposing 
appearance. On each there were inscriptions in Chinese, and these inscriptions were not 
only loyal and complimentary, but explanatory. Some of them have been translated to 
us. 'This is the Queen's Birthday.' 'May she live long, and be happy.' 'This Government 
is good to the Chinese.' 'This is a good country;' and 'There would have been more 
present to-day, but many are in the country.' Two of the Chinese carried large gongs, 
which they continually beat, and others bore monster clusters of crackers, giving a feu 
dejoie along the route.22 

The Chinese were a curiosity to most Dunedin citizens. It was just two and a 
half years since they had commenced their migration to Otago, and the majority 
lived on the goldfields. By the mid-1870s, the Chinese would be a significant 
minority group in Otago, representing over 4% of the population.23 In 1868, 
though, they were a new and visibly different group of immigrants: 'o ther ' in 
appearance, language and culture. Most 'c lung tightly to their own religious 
and cultural traditions in such an alien New World environment ' .2 4 They were 
demonstrably not British, yet here they marched in loyalty to Queen Victoria. 
In response. Mayor Thomas Birch proclaimed that the 'Celestials . . . might 
well be included among Her Majes ty ' s most loyal subjects ' .2 5 

The attempted assassination of the Duke had the potential to raise sectarian 
tensions. Initial fears that the shooting was an organized Fenian plot proved 
unfounded. O'Farre l l was a madman working alone. There was, however, no 
disputing O'FarreH's ethnicity: he was an Irish Catholic. In New South Wales, 
and on the South I s land ' s West Coast , the incident accelera ted sectar ian 
animosity.2 '1 It was otherwise in Otago, where the event appears to have united 
the colonists. Two Irishmen, brewer James Copeland and Catholic priest Father 
James Williams, spoke at Dunedin ' s indignation meeting, their views echoed 
by 'An Irish Catholic ' who wrote to the Otago Daily Times expressing his disgust 
at ' the cowardly act of the vile wretch O'Farrel l , who has disgraced the name of 
Irishmen by his attempt to assassinate our beloved Sailor Prince ' . Moreover, 
Fenians 'should not be considered to represent the Irish Nation' , and it was 
entirely untrue 'that the Catholic Clergy are at the bottom of all this mischief ' .2 7 

While there were no visibly Irish or Catholic groups in the Queen 's Birthday 
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procession, the press made no comment on their absence. One of the speakers. 
Reverend Donald Stuart, a popular Presbyterian minister and a Highland Scot, 
declared that should the Queen commiss ion a royal visitor to Otago, "it is 
absolutely certain that our rulers and people, our sons and daughters — the 
Rose, and the Thistle, and the Shamrock — will combine to give him the welcome 
of loyalty and love' . : x English, Scots, Irish, Maori and Chinese stood united in 
loyalty to the throne. 

Figure 1: 'The Sailor Prince'. Prince Alfred, Duke of 
Edinburgh — a portrait by Dunedin photographer Robert 
Clifford. From the album of Miss Spratt, Otago Settlers 
Museum, Dunedin. 

Goldfields ' Commiss ioner Vincent Pyke reflected the mood of the day when 
he declared that 'Victoria, our Queen, is truly the People ' s Queen: at once the 
highest lady, and the most beloved woman in the land — a household word and 
a delight for ever ' . Following the speeches and presentation of a loyal address, 
the crowd sang the national anthem, cheered the Queen, the superintendent and 
the mayor, then finally escaped the rain. Many no doubt appreciated the 'couple 
of barrels of Wilson and Birch 's best beer ' laid on by the mayor for all comers. 
In the evening, illuminations, f ireworks and a bonfire completed a remarkable 
day 's proceedings.2 ' 
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In 1869, the colonists again proved their enthusiasm for the monarchy when 
the Duke of Edinburgh visited New Zealand. As Judith Bassett noted in her 
study of the fol lowing royal visit, 'royal tours are narcissistic festivals; the 1901 
visit provided New Zealanders at all levels with a wonderful chance to show 
o f f 30 p o r j^g D u k e ' s visit, the Otago colonists l ikewise put their civic pride 
and personal respectability on display. We should not discount, however, their 
genuine excitement at the occasion and their admiration for the young sailor 
prince, living proof that their beloved monarch took an interest in their colony. 
The Otago Witness was struck by the colonists ' welcome to the Duke: 'It seemed 
as if the citizens of Dunedin had taken an epidemic, and gone simply Prince 
mad. There was no measure to their joy, nor limit to the extravagance with 
which they expressed it.'31 Country residents f locked to town. Decorations of 
Hags and foliage and, in the evening, the most impressive illuminations yet 
seen in the town, attracted admirat ion f rom crowds of spectators. A large 
procession welcomed the Duke. During his four-day stay in Dunedin he held 
two levees, where he was introduced to local notables and received addresses 
f rom numerous organizations, ranging from the Provincial Council to the friendly 
societies, Chinese residents and the Presbyterian Synod. He danced Scottish 
reels at a Cit izens ' Ball, attended a Caledonian gathering, enjoyed two days at 
the 'Duke of Edinburgh Races ' , and attended a Horticultural Society Show.32 

Figure 2: The village of Milton prepares to welcome the Duke of Edinburgh in 1869. 
His planned visit to the district was cancelled after changes to his crowded schedule. 
Source: Otago Settlers Museum, Box 4, No. 174. 
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Figure 3: Triumphal arch in the Octagon, Dunedin, for the Duke of 
Edinburgh's 1869 visit. 
Source: Hocken Library, Uare Taoka o Hakena, University of Otago, 
Dunedin, c/neg E4317/41. 

As in the previous year ' s loyal demonstrat ion, royal fervour united colonists of 
all backgrounds, with the probable exception of Maori, who were not mentioned 
in press reports. The Chinese 'mustered in force ' , intriguing their fellow citizens 
with their costumes, banners and music. During the procession ' their gongs 
sounded forth upon the day with a striking peculiari ty ' . The Otago Witness 
reminded its readers that 'our Mongolian friends and fellow citizens have always 
evinced their anxiety to do honour to Royalty ' .1 3 In another demonstrat ion of 
agency, the Chinese address to the Duke conveyed both loyalty and a desire to 
be honoured as respectable law-abiding citizens: 'Al though aliens f rom the 
Crown of Great Britain, we rejoice that our lot has been cast in a land governed 
by the wise and beneficent laws which have made that great country so renowned; 
and we pray your Royal Highness to believe that we shall a lways make it our 
study to obey and reverence those laws' ,34 

The Caledonian Society's prize poem, 'Otago 's Welcome to the Sailor Prince ' , 
penned by William Steward of the Oamaru Times, stressed the united loyalty of 
the colonists, as the first stanza makes clear: 

Unfold the British ensign, let its red folds kiss the breeze, 
The brave old flag that proudly claims the empire of the seas: 
Let sunbeams on St George's cross and on St Andrew's shine. 
And round about the flagstaff now a Royal garland twine. 
Where thistle, rose, and shamrock, interwove with fern leaves green. 
Shall tell Otago's welcome to the son of England's queen. 

The poem, which included phrases in broad Scots and both Irish and Scottish 
Gaelic, made no reference to Otago ' s Chinese or Maori residents.3 5 It did. 
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however, illustrate that devotion to royalty could override the significant ethnic 
differences that also occurred within the category of 'Bri t ish ' . 

The Duke ' s visit to the colony coincided with several crises: there was war in 
the North Island, a recession was hitting the New Zealand economy, and there 
were threats by the British government to reduce (or terminate) financial and 
military aid. The relationship between New Zealand and the imperial government 
was thus under unusual strain.16 The period around 1870 was also the high 
point of the Engl ish republ ican movemen t , ass is ted by Queen Victor ia ' s 
prolonged period of retirement f r om public duties and the fr ivolous lifestyle of 
her son and heir. As Prime Minister William Gladstone wrote at the time: 'To 
speak in rude and general terms, the Queen is invisible, and the Prince of Wales 
is not r e spec ted ' . " But for the colonists of Otago, the 1860s proved a high point 
of loyalty, with more celebration of the monarchy than in any other decade. 
While some settlers might have been concerned about plans to withdraw military 
power f rom New Zealand, the North Island wars were of little relevance to 
everyday life in Otago. The Queen ' s prolonged seclusion also had little impact 
on the colonists as they had no expectation of seeing her in person. Moreover, 
the 1860s were also a period when Otago faced the challenge of integrating a 
large and diverse influx of immigrants, and royal commemorat ions proved useful 
community-bui lding events. 

A t imely royal illness dealt an unexpected blow to the growing English 
republican movement , f r om which it would never fully recover. At the end of 
1871. the Prince of Wales came close to death f rom typhoid, and 'the little wave 
of republicanism' fell back into ' the eternal ocean of sentimentality'. The 'picture 
of the Queen, watching at the bedside of her son, evoked widespread sympathy'.™ 
A public holiday markedThanksgiving for the Prince 's recovery and jubilant 
crowds cheered the Queen, Prince and other members of the royal family as 
they drove to a service at St Paul 's Cathedral . It was a 'public relations t r iumph' 
for the monarchy.1" Otago fol lowed Britain 's example, 'Thanksgiving Day ' 
celebrating the Prince 's recovery on Thursday 4 May 1872. In Dunedin, the 
hol iday was c losely observed and special church services well a t tended. 
Elsewhere the response was less enthusiastic: at Arrowtown business carried 
on as usual, and at Tokomairiro (Milton) only half the businesses closed.4" 

The colonists ' support for the monarchy was never wholly uncritical. British 
newspapers and the local press ensured readers knew of royal weaknesses, 
particularly the various misdeeds of the Prince of Wales. The Queen, also, was 
not immune f rom criticism.41 Yet, criticisms were, in the case of the Queen at 
least, balanced by more laudatory reports. When an attempt was made on her 
life in 1882, the Otago Witness expressed relief ' that a glorious reign has not 
been closed by a bloody t ragedy ' , asserting that 'wherever the name of Queen 
Victoria is known it is beloved' .4 2 Positive reports of the royal family — their 
social calendar, dress and lifestyle — also provided regular fodder for the ' ladies' 
pages ' of the local press. 

In 1892, an editorial in the Otago Witness found that 'Royalty and its ways 
are doubtless far away f rom colonists, in every sense; and the sentiment which 
we call loyalty to the throne — and which is, in reality, only the national pride. 
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conveniently attached to the name of the person who represents the Constitution 
in our minds — is one so inborn in Englishmen, and so independent of conscious 
cultivation, that it plays no part in our daily lives and thoughts, and is only 
made manifest when extraordinary circumstances call it for th ' . 4 ' 'National pride' 
remained pride in Britain, and loyalty to the throne was inextricably linked to 
Britishness. While royal celebrations served to unite the diverse communi ty of 
Otago. they also allowed this relatively small and unimportant colony to link 
itself with the greatest empire the world had seen. Otago could not have been 
more geographically remote f rom the imperial metropolis, yet the residents of 
Flag Swamp and London shared a common loyalty to the Queen: they united as 
a family under the maternal rule of Victoria. As subjects of Queen and empire. 
Otago residents achieved an effective connection with important world events, 
and imperial ideology provided a just if icat ion for their colonial enterprise in 
this most distant location. 

The interest of Otago residents in the monarchy clearly waxed and waned 
according to current events: it was a dormant emotion waiting for the opportunity 
to manifest itself. The 'extraordinary c i rcumstance ' inducing the 1892 editorial 
was the unexpected death of 28-year-old Prince Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence, 
eldest son of the Prince of Wales and second in line to the throne. The colonists 
heard of the Duke ' s death by telegraph, and held appropriate ceremonials on 
the day of his funeral . Dunedin businesses closed while the town hall bell tolled 
at one-minute intervals for an hour, f lags flew at half-mast, and the Volunteers 
fired a funeral salute of 60 guns. The Duke 's death was the topic of many a 
sermon that Sunday. The 'mournfu l interest ' of the colonists was no doubt 
heightened by the peculiar pathos surrounding the event: the Duke was to have 
been married the fol lowing month, and 'the very same co lumn of cablegrams 
that told of his death contained joy fu l references to the stream of magnif icent 
presents which were arriving f rom abroad to commemora te his fast approaching 
marriage' .4 4 

Queen Victoria's golden and diamond jubi lees gave late nineteenth-century 
Otago residents new opportunity for royal celebration in two massive events. It 
would be difficult to overstate the extent and fervour of these commemorat ions , 
and the impression they made on individuals. Christina White lived through 
two world wars, but in her memoirs declared: 'My life I might say was a very 
ordinary one. I think that the most noteworthy historical event to record was the 
celebration in the year 1897 of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. ' She had 
experienced the jubi lee as a 10-year-old child in Edinburgh, shortly before her 
family migrated to Dunedin, and vividly recalled the decorat ions and bonfires 
into her old age. Dunedin, the 'Edinburgh of the south ' , might be a much smaller 
settlement, but its celebrations, and those of other Otago districts, were no less 
fervent for that.45 

The 1887 jubilee set a pattern that would be fol lowed with even greater 
enthusiasm in 1897. Many settlements created memorials to the occasion, parks 
and trees proving popular. In Dunedin. a memorial oak was planted at the new 
Jubilee Park, while Queenstown got a new free library and 150 gum trees. The 
school children of Arrowtown also planted 'the nucleus of a jubi lee park ' , and 
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a ' jubilee oak tree' was planted at the Milton recreation ground. The Queen 
featured in numerous sermons on Sunday 19 June, and special jubi lee church 
services took place on Monday, congregations singing new jubilee hymns.46 

Figure 4: A crowd gathered in Oamaru for the planting of an oak commemorating 
Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. 
Source: North Otago Museum, Oamaru. 

In Dunedin, despite cold wet weather on jubilee day, crowds gathered to watch 
a military procession. A large number of volunteers turned out, including several 
corps f rom the country districts, and the column ' looked exceedingly well ' . 
They marched to the new park, where mayor Richard Leary planted the jubilee 
oak, and the volunteers fired a royal salute and feu de joie. In the evening, an 
' immense number of people ' enjoyed a spectacular f i rework display in the 
Octagon, and later 'p loughed cheerfully through the mud in order to view the 
il luminations which were pretty general in all the principal thoroughfares ' .4 7 

Processions and f i reworks were popular means of celebrating the golden 
jubi lee throughout the province. At Milton, the celebration 'passed off with 
great eclat'. A crowd of 2000 (in a borough with a population of 1200) watched 
the procession, which included bands, volunteers, friendly societies, school 
children, politicians, trades vehicles and the general public. An 'exhibit ion' 
demonstra t ing the progress of the past 50 years opened in the evening. At 
Arrowtown the brass band, volunteers and school children formed the parade, 
the latter carrying an impressive collection of banners, including 'a large banner 
resplendent with a golden crown and other rich ornaments ' . An impressive 
communal feast fol lowed the royal salute and tree planting: 'The intensity of 
the loyalty displayed may be estimated by the fact that a whole bullock, a large 
pig, a n u m b e r of h a m s and r o u n d s of bee f , fo r ty loaves of b read , and 
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hundred-weights of plum pudding (hot) were consumed ' . This was substantial 
consumption in a borough of 440 people. Naseby celebrated the occasion 'right 
loyally and enthusiastically ' , with the formal opening of a new ward at the 
hospital and a volunteer parade. In the evening the communi ty gathered at a 
huge bonfire where all comers, some heavily inf luenced by alcohol, performed 
impromptu dances, songs, and recitations on an improvised platform.4 8 

One did not need to watch a procession or f i reworks to be involved in the 
golden jubilee, as the diary of John Christie, Presbyterian minister to the small 
township of Waikouait i , i l lustrates. With Monday and Tuesday as jub i lee 
holidays, his three eldest children arrived home on Saturday for a delightful 
family reunion. Jessie brought her father 'a Jubilee present of a pair of glasses ' . 
On Sunday, Christie preached at Flag Swamp, where he ' remembered the Queen 
in prayer ' . In the evening he 'made a few Jubilee remarks ' at the Waikouaiti 
service. On Monday Christie perused the paper, which 'contained some account 
of the Queen and Jubilee affa i rs ' , and later that day read 'the Queen ' s Life as it 
appeared in the Supplement to the Otago Daily Times ' .4 9 

As John Christ ie 's experience indicates, the press played an important role in 
the jubilee, not least by heavily promoting their own special jubilee supplements, 
which featured numerous illustrations of the royal family, biographies of the 
Queen, and reports on the major events of her reign.50 While most of the press 
coverage was highly complimentary, in 1887 a new dissenting voice had been 
added to the Otago press in the form of Samuel Lister 's radical Otago Workman. 
Lister was a republican and the Workman disseminated his critical views of the 
monarchy . He d i spa raged the c o m m u n i t y ' s en thus i a sm over the j ub i l ee , 
desc r ib ing ' t he Jub i l ee luna t i c s ' as ' w o r s e than a cage fu l l of d r u n k e n 
chimpanzees. And why? Because a stout old lady — good and gracious no 
doubt — has punctually drawn her salary . . . for forty-nine solid years, and is 
about to do so for the fift ieth t i m e . . . . Certainly she has lived a cleaner life than 
most monarchs and has not been guilty of any very conspicuous sins, but most 
washer-women could say the same thing.'51 

The Workman here used the most potent weapon in the republican armoury: 
criticism of the monarchy 's expense. The paper presented mocking reports of 
Dunedin 's jubi lee celebrations, and followed up with a pro-republican editorial. 
But while the Otago Workman might claim to be the voice of working people, 
other evidence suggests New Zealand workers were enthusiastic supporters of 
the monarchy. The friendly societies, explicitly loyal and highly visible in royal 
celebrations, represented a cross-section of Otago society, and had considerable 
working-class membership.5 2 The Primitive Methodists, the most working-class 
of all Protestant churches, held special jubi lee services as eagerly as other 
denominations. Reverend John Nixon of Dunedin, for example, declared in 
1887 that 'such a queen as we had must receive on this the jubi lee year of her 
reign the tribute of the loyal love and honour of the empire which she ruled' .5 1 

Radical Frenchman Albert Mêtin, who visited New Zealand in 1899, noted that 
the colonial worker 'manifests utterly unequivocal at tachment to the monarchy 
and the most profound reverence for the sovereign and the royal family ' . 5 4 
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Victoria's jubi lees presented some difficulties for Irish Catholics. Dunedin 
Bishop Patrick Moran, an ardent Irish nationalist, scoffed at suggestions that 
the Queen ' s reign had been one of glorious progress. He honoured, instead, 
those Irish who refused to participate in the celebrations. The Tablet, Moran 's 
mouthpiece , declared that the Irish could not display loyalty towards their 
sovereign without displaying disloyalty towards their country, the latter being 
'a grave offence ' . 5 5 The Catholic friendly society, the Hibernians, took no part 
in the celebrations, although individual Irish Catholics may have done. By the 
t ime of the d iamond jubilee, Moran was dead and the Tablet was taking a more 
moderate line. It still championed Ireland's cause, noting that the Irish there 
had little reason for jubilation, but it advocated celebration by Catholics in New 
Zealand, who had the blessings of home rule and political, legal and religious 
freedom. 5 6 The Hibernians still failed to appear in Dunedin ' s d iamond jubilee 
parade, but Catholic churches jo ined other denominat ions in offering special 
jubilee thanksgivings, and the Dominican Priory was noted for its 'capital 
display' amongst Dunedin ' s jubi lee illuminations.57 

The success of the 1887 jubi lee fostered enthusiasm for the diamond jubilee 
ten years later. No English monarch had ruled as long as Victoria. This occasion 
seemed to warrant a greater memento than the memorial trees of the golden 
jubilee, for larger sett lements at least. Memorials created considerable debate 
in some towns, as various promoters put forward their pet projects, some taking 
advantage of the opportuni ty to obtain fund ing for a long-desired or half-
completed scheme. Dunedin eventually decided on a new children's ward for 
the hospital as its jubi lee project. The press was critical of utilitarian approaches 
to the jubilee, as demonstrated in the comment by 'Civis ' in the Otago Witness-. 

The Jubilee enthusiasm, in danger of running to waste, has been fairly captured by the 
doctors. Without further debate, apparently, we are all going to put our money into a 
new children's ward at the hospital . . . . I am not against free libraries . . . . What I am 
against is the notion that the Queen has reigned 60 years mainly for the purpose of 
giving a lift to the free library movement in Dunedin. It will be found, I think, as a matter 
of fact that she must have had some other purpose. — probably a new children's ward to 
the hospital.58 

Disapproval of utilitarian memorials reflected the reluctance of many in the 
communi ty to desecrate what was widely seen as a spiritual event: 'mercenary 
loyalty in any shape or form is no loyalty at all ' , declared a correspondent f rom 
the small town of Milton, where there was an unfortunate quarrel over the jubilee 
arrangements. The local football club had taken charge of the celebrations, aiming 
to commemora te the event by paying off an old debt on the recreation ground. 
The brass band, essential in the formation of an attractive procession, protested 
by refusing to reduce its usual fee for the occasion, incurring the wrath of the 
organizing commit tee: 'Hence the sacred peace of our ancient community is 
imperilled, and the whole town is at daggers drawn' . 5 9 While Otago 's other 
jubi lee projects were more overtly charitable, they were also utilitarian: in 
contrast, Auckland ' s jubi lee memorial took the more purely patriotic form of a 
statue of Queen Victoria.60 
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Dunedin experienced an 'unprecedented influx of visitors f rom the country 
districts' during the jubilee holidays. In Palmerston 'the town was quite deserted, 
the inhabitants going to Dunedin to view the sights ' , and in Waiwera, 'the Record 
Reign celebrations were not carried out on a very elaborate scale, many going 
to Dunedin' .6 1 Catherine Fulton of WestTaier i spent three days in Dunedin for 
the events. Farmers in more isolated districts, al though they might take little 
notice of the jubi lee themselves, sent their children to the Dunedin celebrations: 
the families of William Muir and William Bennett traveled f rom Tuturau and 
Strath Taieri respectively. George Thomson of Dunedin put up several relatives 
f rom out of town, noting that ' town was c rammed with people, and it was said 
that some hundreds of visitors could not f ind sleeping accommodat ion at night ' . 
Gertrude Dyer, waiting for the procession to begin, amused herself 'by watching 
the people among whom appeared a number of strangers and country persons' ,6 2 

For many, the ceremonies began when they attended church on Sunday 20 
June, Jubilee Thanksgiving Day. Special church services were a notable feature 
of royal holidays, and regular Sunday services close to the time of great royal 
events also recognized these occasions with appropriate sermons, prayers and 
music. Catherine Fulton reported that the West Taieri Presbyterian Church was 
'prettily decorated ' , and 'our Queen ' s long reign referred to' .6 3 At St Mark ' s 
Anglican Church, Green I s l and , ' an open thanksgiving service for all ' was held 
in the afternoon, when 'the church was packed to the outer door, there being the 
largest congregation ever assembled within its walls ' .6 4 Many of the activities 
that commemora ted royalty in Otago were explicit ly religious. This is not 
surprising when we consider how the royal family themselves celebrated these 
occasions: weddings, funerals , coronat ions and jubi lee thanksgivings were 
centered on church services, with the most public form of pageantry being the 
royal procession to Westminster Abbey or St Paul 's Cathedral . Royal religiosity 
is well indicated by the golden jubilee proclamation that notified Queen Victoria's 
New Zealand subjects 'that Her Majesty desires to render thanks to Almighty 
God for many mercies vouchsafed during her reign, and for the loyalty of her 
faithful subjects throughout her dominions ' . 6 5 

While Otago 's loyal subjects could not watch the Queen in procession, they 
could c rea te their own process ions , and they could mos t cer ta in ly hold 
thanksg iv ing services in her honour . These serv ices a t t rac ted very large 
congregations, clearly appealing to those who were not regular church attendees 
but felt the occasion required religious observance. Churches took special care 
to make the services attractive: for example, the Lovell 's Flat Presbyterian church 
produced a decorat ive 'D iamond Jubilee Souven i r ' , with the words of the 
national anthem (including special jubi lee verses) and a portrait of the Queen.6 6 

General ly each congregat ion held a separate service, but occasional ly the 
colonists overcame their denominat ional rivalries to hold combined services, a 
good example occurring at Naseby during the diamond jubilee. A citizens' service 
at the town hall 'was attended by the largest congregation that ever listened to 
the Gospel in Naseby, nearly the whole of the town being present ' . The local 
Anglican minister conducted the service, his Presbyterian colleague delivered 
an address, and an interdenominational choir sang the hymns.6 7 Even when 
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a t t end ing separa te se rv ices wor sh ippe r s uni ted in sent iment with o thers 
throughout the country, the combined spirit somet imes accentuated by co-
ordinated activities, such as when multiple congregations jo ined in singing the 
national anthem at 4 pm on the 1897 Jubilee Thanksgiving Day. 

Figure 5: Lovell's Flat Presbyterian Church souvenir for Sunday 20 
June 1897, Thanksgiving Day for Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee. 
Source: South Otago Museum, Balclutha. 

Communi ty singing, particularly of 'God Save the Queen", was a universal 
characteristic of royal commemorat ions . Many of the other songs considered 
appropriate also had religious content. 'God Bless the Prince of Wales ' was 
commonly sung, but so were popular hymns with no special reference to royalty, 
as when the school children at Dunedin ' s d iamond jubilee celebrations joined 
in the Doxology ( 'Praise God f rom whom all blessings flow. . . . ') , or 200 
factory employees sang Psalm 100 ( 'Al l people that on earth do d w e l l . . . ' ) at 
the Owaka celebrations.68 Hymns pervaded Victorian life: they were ' the folk 
songs of the church and the most powerfu l single medium for the transmission 
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of Christian doctrine and the expression of religious feeling, speaking both to 
commit ted believers and to the much larger ranks of half-believers ' .6 ' ' The 
Queen 's jubi lees gave rise to special new hymns, and additional jubi lee verses 
for the national anthem. One of these verses, sung at several Dunedin events, 
epitomizes the combination of communi ty spirit and religiosity: 

Lift we both heart and voice, 
With one accord rejoice 

On this glad day; 
On our Queen's Jubilee 
Bend we to God the knee. 
Singing right heartily 

God save the Queen.70 

On Tuesday 22 June, Record Reign Day, Dunedin ' s celebrations were, as 
George Thomson noted, 'very thorough & effective ' .7 1 In the morning 4532 
school children gathered in the Octagon for a demonstrat ion. Some had already 
held flag-raising, anthem-singing and tree-planting ceremonies in their school 
g rounds be fo re c o m m e n c i n g their march . Af te r the D o x o l o g y and 'Ru le 
Britannia", the children sang the national anthem, and as they commenced their 
singing the royal standard was hoisted and 'a boom in the distance announced 
the commencement of the Royal salute of 60 guns ' . The children then raised 
'countless "Hurrahs" ' and waved flags. The cheering was indeed impressive: 
Edward Fletcher Roberts, who may have been a participant himself , recorded 
that the children 'sung "God Save the Queen" & cheered for about 10 minutes. '7 2 

Tuesday 's grand event was the jubi lee procession, watched by a crowd of 
about 20,000. The spectators ' formed, f rom number, holiday attire. Record Reign 
emblems, and cheerful aspect, no small part of the scene ' . The procession itself 
was led by a large military contingent . Bringing up the rear was a 'Maor i 
representative party ' , headed by M P Tame Parata. The Maori contingent was 
popular with spectators: ' the most general and lusty cheers were reserved for 
our Maori compatr iots ' . Many Otago dwellers had little contact with Maori , 
and their interest in seeing them in the processions seems to have been heightened 
by the then pervasive discourse of Maori as a 'dying race ' . As one correspondent 
noted, 'Although they are, in comparison with the North Island natives, a very 
small body, still it is worthy of note that the South Island Maoris have always 
been good, true, and loyal subjects of the Queen, and it is sad to think that in a 
few years even the small number that are now left will have passed away' . 7 1 

Dunedin 's Chinese citizens took no part in the procession. Their contribution to 
the jubilee celebrations was a f i reworks demonstrat ion on Friday night, which 
raised £186 for the new jubilee chi ldren 's ward, donated 'with a request that 
Messrs Sew Hoy and his countrymen be considered in the allotment of cots ' .7 4 

The Dunedin procession marched to Jubilee Park, the memorial of the golden 
jubilee, where dignitaries gave speeches and planted 15 oak trees to form 
'Victoria Grove ' . Mayor Hugh Gourley stressed the significance of these new 
royal oaks: 'Long after the boom of the cannon, the sound of the chi ldren 's 
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voices and our own, and the excitement of the present enthusiasm have died 
away, these emblems of England 's sturdy growth will, I hope, be themselves 
growing steadily and silently where we have now planted them .. . long may 
they grow to remind us and those who come after us of this occasion, on which 
we celebrate the growth and prosperity of the great Empire to which we have 
the privilege of belonging under the beneficent reign of our great and good 
Queen. ' 7 5 

The decorations and the evening illuminations, f i reworks and bonfires were 
major attractions. Gertrude Dyer observed that 'nearly every house and cottage 
had tried their several ways to commemora te the event by having flags large 
and small waving at the side of the houses or on poles while some had bright 
coloured papers in the windows with V.R. cut out in the centre ' . In the evening, 
she 'walked slowly up the town looking at everything, not knowing which to 
admire most, every thing seemed to be so brilliant and bright ' . At seven, bonfires 
were simultaneously set ablaze on prominent points surrounding the town, and 
also blazed on hills fur ther afield. F rom his home at Waikouaiti. John Christie 
enjoyed the spectacle: 'Every eminence had a fire. The sky was all af lame with 
the numerous lights . . . . The lagoon, with sea and sky reflected the f lames. ' 7 6 

The celebrat ions in smaller set t lements fo l lowed a similar pattern, with 
gatherings of schoolchildren, tree-planting, processions, mass singing of the 
national anthem, royal salutes, decorations and illuminations, f ireworks and 
bonfires. At Balclutha, 'gay with bunting", floral arches and illuminations, 'a 
mons te r bonf i re was lit on top of Gi l roy ' s Hill, the highest point in the 
neighbourhood, f r om whence it could be seen for miles, connecting with the 
Clinton. Wangaloa, and Waihola Gorge bonf i res ' . At Naseby, 'only a small and 
very insignificant part of the great British nation, and very far distant f rom the 
large centres of population, the residents determined that no effort should be 
wanting on their part to show their loyalty and devotion to their Queen". The 
parade of school children, each carrying a flag of red, white and blue, was 
considered by many to be ' the prettiest sight of the day". About 2000 people 
gathered to watch the procession, which included, besides the usual volunteers, 
dignitaries and fr iendly societies, a group of curlers, and citizens, ' including a 
few Chinese ' .7 7 

The diamond jubi lee was nineteenth-century Otago ' s greatest celebration, 
reflecting the imperial fervour of the day, though the celebrations were mostly 
fleeting, and no doubt enjoyed as much for their entertainment value as for any 
deeper significance.7 8 Some jubilee memorials proved long lasting. The oaks 
still thrive at Dunedin ' s Jubilee Park, even if the memorial plaques have long 
disappeared, along with public memory of the park's origins. Likewise, the 
chi ldren 's ward of the hospital has long since shed its jubilee name and moved 
to new buildings. Not only trees, parks and buildings were named for the jubilee. 
Nearly 10% of New Zealand children born in 1897 were named Victor or 
Victoria, and among the Otago registrations also appear Wil l iam Diamond 
Sneddon, Victoria Recorda Spooner, Alfred Reign Fagan, and Olive Jubilee 
Scott.7'' Personal jubilee mementos — the medals distributed to numerous school 
children, and china adorned with Victoria's image — remain collectors ' items. 
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Figure 6: Medals commemorating Queen Victoria's 
diamond jubilee, from the Otago Settlers Museum 
collection (both 25mm in diameter). The medal on the 
right was donated by Margaret Fleet. 
Source: Otago Settlers Museum, Dunedin. 

Some of these items were locally made: Dunedin engravers H.l .M. Ross and 
Co. produced various mementos, with designs 'characteristic of New Zealand' .8 0 

Margaret Fleet's jubilee medal, received as a Caversham schoolgirl, had a portrait 
of the Queen on one side, and on the other ferns, cabbage trees and a kiwi.81 The 
jubilees, like other royal commemorat ions , celebrated both local pride and the 
communi ty ' s membership of the great family of the British empire. After nearly 
50 years of colonization, Otago residents identified closely with the land of 
their adoption or birth, confidently using local items as cultural icons. There is 
no doubt, however, that they still identified strongly as Britons: ferns, cabbage 
trees, kiwi and waka were celebrated as a part of the vast, colourful , diverse 
empire ruled by the ultimate icon, Victoria herself, and the jubi lee medals, like 
all aspects of royal commemorat ions , were a form of 'cultural colonization' .8 2 

While their voices were almost drowned out by the patriotic fervour of the 
majority, the diamond jubilee had its critics. The cost of the celebrations, in 
particular the expense involved in sending Premier Richard Seddon and a military 
contingent to the great imperial jubi lee gathering in London, was the greatest 
cause of complaint. The Otago Workman championed the protest of Dunedin 's 
Workers' Political Committee over this expense, which the Daily Times dismissed 
as unrepresentative of public opinion and 'spurious radical ism' . Republicanism, 
as espoused in the columns and letters of the Workman, did not, however, exclude 
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imperialism: fervent royal critic 'Chiseler ' declared that 'The Britisher who 
does not rejoice at the growth and expansion of the empire during the past sixty 
years is devoid of true patriotism, and is unworthy of the great empire to which 
he belongs. In so far as next week 's rejoicings have reference to British greatness 
they must claim the unstinted enthusiasm of every true Briton. '8 3 

The critics were undoubtedly a minority: almost all Otago residents were 
involved in some jubi lee commemora t ion , most expressing admiration for their 
beloved monarch . Off icial speeches and sermons combined praise for the 
achievements of the British empire with praise of Victoria herself. Typical was 
the claim of William Downie Stewart, chairman of Dunedin 's demonstration 
commit tee , that the ' splendour of the Queen ' s reign over the British Dominions 
has only been rivalled by the purity of her character and the simplicity of her 
life'.84 As John Stenhouse has remarked. 'Victoria was the supreme exemplar 
of middle-class feminine virtue, and thus struck a very responsive chord in 
N e w Z e a l a n d hea r t s ' . 8 5 It was not on ly the m i d d l e c l a s ses w h o va lued 
respectability and admired the monarch: as noted above, there was considerable 
working-class support for the monarchy. Counter ing the Otago Workman's 
parodies of the national anthem, 'God save the People ' and 'God save our Old 
Tom Cat',8 ' ' were claims of the progress of the working class during the record 
reign. Naseby mayor William Guff ie declared that 'During the sixty years ' reign 
of the Queen it is impossible to say how much has been done for the working 
classes. 1 will mention but one instance, the repeal of the Corn Laws by Sir 
Robert Peel, when the duties were taken off many necessaries of life. I consider 
that was one of the greatest measures ever passed in the interests of the labouring 
man. Queen Victoria a lways gave hearty support to any scheme for the welfare 
of her subjects. '8 7 

The jubilee in fact combined celebration of two powerful icons: Queen Victoria 
and the British empire. 'The aged and blameless Queen of the empire ' headed a 
mighty commemora t ion 'of the greatest empire the world has yet seen'.8 8 The 
residents of Otago were conscious that they took part in an enormous empire-
wide event. Still 'basking in the af terglow' ten days later, 'Civis ' wrote: 

Do I love my country? Ask it not! 
In spite of all temptations 
To belong to other nations, 

I remain an Englishman! 
A Briton, I should have said, perhaps, in deference to our Scotch (or Scottish) friends; 
but the scansion was against it. No offence, however! To-day I am English, Irish, Scottish, 
Welsh; I am Canadian, Australian, New Zealander; - the whole multitudinous nationality 
rolled into one. I am prepared to assert kinship with the rabbi of the synagogue.. . . Have 
I not read his sermon! I have brethren in the Indies, East and West; 1 have Dutch cousins 
in South Africa; the Maori, the Fijian, the Australian blackfellow are my poor relations. 
We are all of one Queen, of one nation, of one flag. The Jubilee is something like the 
miracle of Pentecost over again. We are all of one heart and one soul, and, when it comes 
to the praises of the Queen, we all speak one tongue.89 
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The comments display the major reason for the success of royal celebrations 
in nineteenth-century Otago: they united the diverse array of colonists into one 
group of loyal Britons. Those most distant f rom British traditions, the Chinese 
and Maori, positioned themselves on royal holidays as loyal subjects of the 
Queen, for to be disloyal was to place oneself outside the community. 

Except at the diamond jubilee celebrations, Maori were not highly visible at 
royal commemorat ions : Otago never held the large Maori feasts that featured 
on royal holidays in northern centres. This probably resulted f rom their low 
numbers and low profile: Kai Tahu lived, to a significant extent, on the margins 
of nineteenth-century Otago society. Their respect for the c rown was, however, 
never questioned. Unlike some northern iwi, southern Maori had, as Tame Parata 
declared, 'been loyal to her Majesty f rom the day when the first European landed 
in New Zealand ' : they looked upon the Queen 'as our mother ' ; they were ' the 
children of the Queen ' . 9 0 Religion presumably also played a part in the loyalty 
of Kai Tahu, many of whom were devout Anglicans or Methodists. 

The case of O tago ' s Chinese residents is part icular ly interest ing. Brian 
Moloughney and John Stenhouse have argued that historians ' focus on the 
undeniably significant racism against Chinese too often leads to the Chinese 
appearing as 'passive victims of white prejudice ' rather than 'active historical 
agents ' .9 1 The actions of Chinese on royal holidays displayed considerable 
agency: wary of the racial attitudes of many colonists, they had no wish to 
b e c o m e ' v i c t ims ' and f r o m the beg inn ing ac t ive ly p r e - emp ted potent ia l 
discrimination by taking part in loyal demonstrat ions recognizing the pr imacy 
of that icon of colonial identity and power. Queen Victoria. Such displays had a 
distinctly useful funct ion, and like their fel low colonists, the Chinese could 
also take a utilitarian approach to memorials . Their donation to the Jubilee 
Children 's Ward, as noted above, carried the suggestion that their children be 
granted access to its services.92 The true feelings of the Chinese about Queen 
Victoria and her fami ly r emain a mat te r of c o n j e c t u r e . A l e x a n d e r Don . 
Presbyterian missionary to the Otago Chinese, remarked on the 'concei t ' of 
some who referred to the Prince of Wales 'as "the son of a prince", while the 
Emperor of China is "the son of heaven'" .9 1 Don 's comment hints at one possible 
factor behind the Chinese displays during royal commemorat ions : they came 
f rom a culture with a long history of respect for a spiritually imbued monarchy. 

It is clear that the monarchy was a symbol powerful enough to cross ethnic 
divides; it also went a long way to overcoming the religious sectarianism that 
bedevilled colonial Otago. All Christian denominat ions encouraged respect for 
the Queen. Anglicans revered her as Supreme Governor of their church, and the 
Prayer Book orders for morning and evening prayer included special prayers 
for the Queen and royal family. Queen Victoria also earned the special respect 
of Presbyterians for her attraction towards their simple forms of worship. To 
the dismay of the Anglican hierarchy, the Queen regularly took communion at 
the Presbyterian church of Crathie, near her Highland home at Balmoral , 
describing the experience sympathetically in one of her own hugely popular 
books.94 New Zealand Catholics were more ambivalent about the monarchy. 
Yet, even the ardent Irish nationalist Bishop Moran conceded that the 'personal 
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character of her Majesty . . . has always been most respectable'.95 Other Catholics 
with reservations about participating in the royal jubilees also admitted 'that to 
Her Majes ty is due every mark of unaffected loyal ty ' , and recognized 'the 
imperative teaching of their church that to Her, as their legitimate Sovereign, 
they are bound by Divine law to show every token of outward respect ' .9 6 

Acknowledgement that 'Divine law' required respect for the legitimate Sovereign 
pervaded Christian society, including those denominat ions originating outside 
the British establishment: in New Zealand, for example, Baptists, Methodists 
and Congregationalists were as much loyal monarchists as their Anglican and 
Presbyterian brethren. 

Of course many Otago residents were not regular churchgoers, holding only 
a nominal denominat ional allegiance; a handful of others did not recognize the 
Christian God at all. This does not mean, however, that such people lacked 
religion. Commemora t ions of the monarchy were undoubtedly religious events, 
whether or not the participants were Christians. According to Durkheim's classic 
definit ion, religion unites into a communi ty those who adhere to beliefs and 
practices relative to the sacred, that is, to things set apart and forbidden.9 7 

Alongside explicitly religious practices such as church services and hymns, 
royal c o m m e m o r a t i o n s included many other activit ies that fit Durkhe im 's 
def ini t ion of religion. Processions , feasts , decorat ions, i l luminations, tree-
planting, speeches, cheers and salutes were communal practices recognizing 
Queen Victoria, undoubtedly a person 'set apart ' or ' sacred ' , respected by those 
with or without conventional religious convictions. She was generally described 
using reverent language; she was also the 'wel l -beloved ' of her subjects. She 
personified the power of the British empire, but also embodied womanly virtue, 
and was admired for her moral standards as much as her position as Queen and 
Empress . The celebrations on royal holidays honoured the individual woman, 
the empire she ruled, and the role of the Otago communi ty within that empire; 
they united the communi ty in a form of civil religion. 

Occasionally Otago residents, notably Samuel Lister, attempted to remove 
Queen Victoria f rom her pedestal, but had little success: few activities could so 
resolutely unite the communi ty as a royal celebration. Queen Victoria was 'a 
myth and an icon ' ; she ' reflected back to her subjects their own values . . . they 
in turn created her in their image to serve their social and economic needs' .9 8 

One of nineteenth-century Otago ' s greatest needs was communi ty integration: 
in a province peopled with a wide variety of ethnic groups, further factionalized 
by religious sectarianism, the British monarchy provided a useful, and largely 
uncontroversial , unifying symbol. Displays of royalist sentiment have been too 
readily dismissed by Sinclair and Fairburn, and too long ignored by other 
historians of nineteenth-century New Zealand, perhaps because such events do 
not readily fit into a nationalist or secular paradigm. Nonetheless they performed 
an important func t ion in Otago: fu r ther s tudies are needed to elicit their 
s ignif icance for other regions. 

A L I S O N C L A R K E 

University of Otago 
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